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The “18th Asia Pacific Ophthalmologists Annual Meeting” hosted by conference series with the theme, “Exploring the Recent Advancements in Ophthalmology” was successfully executed during July 29-30, 2019 in Melbourne, Australia. The conference offered a unique opportunity to investigators across the globe in order to meet, explore, network and perceive new scientific innovations. The conference received commendable and active participation was received from the Editorial Board Members of OMICS Group Journals as well as from the global scientists, Professors, Academicians, Researcher Scholars and students from diverse fields of Ophthalmology

The conference commenced with the presence of worthy Keynote forum and among the notable ones, few are listed below.

• “Spleen-Pancreas And Chakras Energy Deficiency As The Cause Of Sub Retinal Fluid Retention In Polypoidal Chroidal Vasculopathy” by Huang Wei Ling, Medical Acupuncture and Pain Management Clinic, Brazil
• “A boon towards pediatric retinal imaging: Cost effective smart phone based fundus camera (MII Ret Cam)” by Rajwinder kaur, Adesh Institute of Medical Sciences and Research

Conference series is organizing “4th International Conference on Ophthalmology” which is going to be held on August 07-08, 2020 at Osaka, Japan. The conference is going to cover the entire field related to Ophthalmology, latest research and findings. The Conference will provide a platform where research scholars and students will be able to gain knowledge about new, innovative research and findings from the eminent Scientist, Researchers and Professors. Conference Series llc Ltd which is contained 3000+ Global Events with over 1000+ Conferences, 1000+ Symposiums and 1000+ Workshops on assorted Medical, Pharmaceutical, Clinical, Engineering, Science, Technology, Business and Management field everywhere through out the globe. 4th international conference on Ophthalmology unites a one of a kind and worldwide blend of enormous and medium of Ophthalmologists organizations driving colleges and research establishments making the meeting an ideal stage to share experience cultivate coordinated efforts across industry and the scholarly community and assess rising advances over the globe.

World Ophthalmology 2020 welcomes members from everywhere throughout the world to take an interest at the 4th International Conference on Ophthalmology is going to be held on August 07-08, 2020 at Osaka, Japan. The topic of the meeting is "Exploring Global Advancements and Innovations in Ophthalmology which centers around the essentialness of vision and most recent mechanical improvements in the field of Ophthalmology”.

Ophthalmology Conferences boosts the chance to cooperate with gain from your colleagues from over the globe, it had with the conversations on Cornea and External Eye Disease, Retina and Retinal Disorders, Neuro-Ophthalmology, Glaucoma Ocular Microbiology and Immunology Novel Approaches to Ophthalmology Therapeutics and many more.
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